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Abstract
Sustainable development objectives surrounding water and energy systems are increasingly interdependent, and
yet the associated performance metrics are often distinct. Regional planners tasked with designing future supply
systems therefore require multi-criteria analysis methods and tools to determine a suitable combination of technolo-
gies and scale of investments. Previous research focused on optimizing system development strategy with respect to
a single design objective, leading to potentially negative outcomes for other important sustainability metrics. This
paper addresses this limitation, and presents a flexible and interactive multi-criteria model analysis framework and
its application to long-term energy and freshwater supply planning at national or regional scales. The framework
incorporates a linear systems-engineering model of the coupled supply technologies and inter-provincial electricity
and water transmission networks. The multi-criteria analysis approach enables the interactive specification of diverse
decision-making preferences for disparate criteria, and leads to learning on trade-o↵s between the resulting crite-
ria values of the corresponding Pareto-optimal solutions. A case study of the water-stressed nation of Saudi Arabia
explores preferences combining aspiration and reservation levels in terms of cost, water sustainability and CO2 emis-
sions. The analysis reveals a suite of trade-o↵ solutions, in which potential integrated system configurations remain
relatively ambitious from both an economic and environmental perspective. The identified cost savings would have a
major impact on the a↵ordability of water and electricity services in Saudi Arabia.
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1. Introduction1
Water plays a key role in the supply of energy in many regions globally, primarily for thermal power plant cooling2
and hydropower generation [1]. Constraints on the availability of water resources in these regions therefore pose3
risks to energy service reliability. At the same time, a significant amount of energy is required to extract, treat and4
distribute freshwater resources [2]. Constraints on the supply of freshwater services therefore pose risks of additional5
energy requirements. Moreover, energy and freshwater are required for meeting the development goals of societies.6
These interdependencies are often referred to as the water-energy nexus, and promote integrated planning of water7
and energy infrastructure systems.8
Infrastructure here refers to the technologies or processes that enable supply of energy and water services to9
consumers. Planners tasked with designing regional energy and freshwater infrastructures are faced with a plethora of10
technologies and a wide variety of economic, social and environmental conditions, which make it di cult to decide11
which technologies to invest in and promote, and in what order. The optimal combination of technologies and level12
of investments will be di cult to determine without appropriate analysis methods and tools. From this perspective,13
mathematical programming models have provided critical decision support by enabling planners to identify system14
designs that perform well under anticipated operational conditions [3–8].15
Previous studies explored impacts of water constraints on energy system operation by coupling water supply and16
electricity generation dispatch models [9–13]. Several other previous studies note the importance of future capacity17
decisions (the size and location of technologies) in terms of enabling e↵ective adaptation to future water constraints,18
and examined the impact of water availability on the development of regional power systems by adding explicit water19
constraints to an optimal infrastructure planning model [14–21]. Water constraints are found to primarily cause a20
shift towards water-e cient cooling technology for thermal power generation, as well as increased siting in regions21
with greater access to water availability [18]. Increased hydrologic variability under climate change was also found22
to cause further long-term capacity challenges in regions where hydropower plays an important role in electricity23
supply [15, 20]. A key limitation of these previous analyses of water constraints is the inability to incorporate feed-24
backs from future water supply development, which will impact the availability of water for energy and water-related25
energy demand. To reconcile development interdependencies, a number of other studies link freshwater and energy26
infrastructure planning models directly [22–29]. This approach enables modeling of system configurations that adapt27
to undesirable interactions between water and energy during infrastructure development.28
Most previous coupled planning models focus on identifying system configurations that minimize costs or maxi-29
mize consumer surplus. Yet, there are often other social or environmental objectives of concern to regional decision-30
makers and stakeholders, thus requiring a more integrated approach to assessing system performance [30]. Metrics of31
interest include limiting greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution, and securing food, water and energy resources.32
Previous analyses addressed such objectives as constraints, values of which were explored using parametric optimiza-33
tion [16, 27, 28, 31]. Parametrization of constraints requires not only skilled analysts but also specification of a large34
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number of optimization problems, many of which are either infeasible or result in dominated (ine cient) solutions.35
Multi-criteria analysis (MCA) of discrete alternatives can be applied to the results of parametric model optimization36
[31], but such a two-stage process is by far less e↵ective than a direct linking of the model with the MCA tool. An-37
other popular approach is based on weighted-sum criteria aggregation into a composite goal function. This approach38
has, however, serious shortcomings [32], e.g.,: (1) in some situations the same solution is returned even if substantial39
changes are made to the weights; (2) many e cient solutions1 cannot be obtained by varying the weights; and (3)40
increasing a weight does not guarantee improvement of the corresponding criterion value.41
In this context, formal MCA methods o↵er an improvement to traditional optimization approaches, as illustrated42
by a sample of applications relevant to the case study presented in this paper [33–36]. MCA supports analysis of43
tradeo↵s between all relevant objectives, and interactive exploration of diverse e cient solutions across multiple44
objectives. Despite the potential to apply this type of methodology and tools to e↵ectively model coupled economic-45
environmental decision-making [37], application of MCA to the integrated planning of energy and water systems has46
been limited to cooling technology choices in the power sector [38].47
This paper presents a novel systems analysis tool for integrated regional planning of energy and freshwater supply48
systems. The framework incorporates a multi-objective decision support system to enable analysis of long-term49
infrastructure strategies that balance economic, energy and water sustainability objectives. The integrated decision50
support framework is demonstrated within a case study of the water-stressed, carbon-intensive nation of Saudi Arabia.51
The results of the analysis provide important new insights into the following research questions:52
• How can multiple design criteria be incorporated into long-term infrastructure planning models covering both53
the water and energy supply sectors?54
• What is the potential scale of tradeo↵s between environmental and economic development objectives in the case55
study region, and how might relaxing ambition levels for water and energy sustainability impact a↵ordability?56
The paper proceeds as follows. The methodology of model-based decision-support and its implementation for in-57
tegrated water-energy systems is presented in Section 2. The case study demonstrating model application is described58
in Section 3 followed by the discussion of results in Section 4. Conclusions from the research are summarized in59
Section 5.60
2. Methodology61
This section presents the approach for coupled water-energy supply planning and its integration with the MCA62
methods and tools. The framework is based around a water-energy infrastructure planning model developed previously63
for Saudi Arabia [28]. Previous research with this framework demonstrated that transitioning away from nonrenewable64
1Solutions are called e cient or Pareto-optimal if there exists no other solution for which at least one criterion can be made better without
sacrificing performance of the criteria.
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groundwater use by the year 2050 in Saudi Arabia could increase electricity demand by more than 40% relative to65
2010, due to rapid development of desalination and water conveyance infrastructure, and require investments similar66
to strategies aimed at transitioning away from fossil fuels in the electricity sector. These results highlight the need to67
incorporate multiple policy objectives into system design, and is the key feature of the enhanced MCA tool proposed68
in the current study. Following a description of the mathematical model for coupled water-energy supply planning, we69
discuss its integration with the applied MCA methodology. Finally, we describe the input data and scenarios explored70
in the case study demonstrating model application.71
2.1. A core model for integrated water-energy infrastructure development72
The planning challenge dealt with in this paper is the sustainable long-term development of water and energy73
systems. These decisions are typically made at national or regional-scales, and encompass choices surrounding the74
capacity of existing and future infrastructure. Capacity decisions are key design parameters for energy and water sup-75
ply planners due to the relationship with geographical constraints, investment costs and long-term structural inertia of76
the supply systems [4]. Capacity choices incorporate both the size and location of new technologies, as well as the77
operational management (activity) of the technologies over the planning horizon. Strategizing capacity decisions is78
also commonly referred to as capacity expansion planning, but may also entail reductions in system capacity in situa-79
tions where reduced demands are projected. Due to the impact on long-term structural inertia, capacity decisions are80
usually assessed over multi-decadal time periods. Performance criteria of primary concern include service reliability,81
end-use prices and environmental impacts.82
Water and energy resource potentials represent an important input to any capacity planning approach, and vary83
significantly across resources, time and geographic location. Transporting water and energy from one location to84
another also requires massive investment in network infrastructure, with long-distance water conveyance presenting85
further interdependencies due to the energy required for pumping. Planning models incorporating spatially resolved86
infrastructure systems will be needed to understand the implications of local constraints and transmission for long-87
term development strategy [24, 39–42]. Yet, there is also a need to maintain an adequate temporal resolution in order88
to capture operational constraints occurring primarily in the electricity sector [43]. Moreover, spatial units typical89
in water resource management are geophysically-based and do not necessarily align with administrative units typical90
in energy supply planning (e.g., national, provincial, utility, etc.). The spatial mismatch may require disaggregation91
of spatial decision-making units in order to converge on a common resolution across energy and water systems [44].92
The added complexity will be additionally demanding to accommodate in mathematical models containing an already93
diverse range of technologies and processes. Maintaining a careful balance between spatial and temporal scales94
when developing integrated water-energy models for long-term planning purposes is thus a critical challenge for95
regional planners, and scoping will depend on the specific research question (e.g., transmission expansion, emissions96
mitigation, groundwater depletion, etc.) and characteristics of the study region (interconnectivity of basins/aquifers,97
population density, income-level, etc.).98
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In this paper, we adapt the Saudi Arabia Electricity-Water Planning model (SEWP): an integrated supply planning99
framework that incorporates simulataneous capacity decisions in the water and electric power sectors. The framework100
includes a diverse range of technologies including most power generation types (e.g., natural gas combined-cycle,101
concentrating solar power, etc.) and water supply technologies (e.g., groundwater extraction, desalination, wastewater102
recycling, etc.). Thermal power plants are further distinguished by cooling technology (e.g., once-through, recircu-103
lating, etc.). The study region is broken into the 13 provincial administrative regions, with expandable electricity and104
freshwater transmission between provinces included in the capacity planning decisions. To explore impacts of na-105
tional policy and path-dependency on technology deployment, SEWP focuses on a planning horizon of 2010 to 2050106
in 5-year segments, with each time-step solved concurrently. Each modeled year is broken into monthly timeslices107
to enable treatment of seasonal e↵ects, such as the potential mismatch between available supply and demand. For108
computational e ciency, the current version of SEWP considers linear relantionships between variables. Although109
designed specifically for application to infrastructure planning in Saudi Arabia, the approach is readily adaptable to110
other regional situations.111
SEWP ensures a physical representation of resource conversion across a set of R resources, I spatially distributed112
regions, and T temporally distributed decision making intervals. For each resource r 2 R, location i 2 I and time-step113
t 2 T , the managed supply must exceed the exogenous demand:114
Q(r, i, t) +  S (r, i, t)   D(r, i, t) (1)
where Q is the managed flow from supply technologies,  S is the managed flow from storage, and D is the exogenous115
demand. The managed flow from supply technologies includes consumption and production of di↵erent energy and116
water resources at the technology-level, and can be modeled consistently using appropriate functional relationships117
that link technology activity to net resource availability. SEWP considers a diverse set of P technologies capable118
of operating in a set of O operational modes, and calculates the managed flow of resource r 2 R from a specific119
technology p 2 P using input activity ratios ✏ in and output activity ratios ✏out. The activity ratios represent the average120
rate at which a certain technology consumes or produces a certain resource per unit of activity-level. Operational121
modes are distinguished to enable representation of diverse operating costs and e ciencies for a single technology122
type. To allow for spatial transfers of water and electricity via conveyance or transmission infrastructure, net resource123
flows in each region i 2 I incorporates inputs produced and consumed in that region, as well as from other regions124
j 2 I. Summing across regions, modes and technologies yields the managed flow for each resource in each region and125
time step:126
Q(r, i, t) =
X
p,o, j
h
✏out(r, p, o, j, i, t) · x(p, o, j, t)   ✏ in(r, p, o, i, j, t) · x(p, o, i, t) i (2)
where x is the activity-level of a specific technology. The change in storage-level is equivalent to the di↵erence127
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between the levels across decision-making intervals:128
 S (r, i, t) = s(r, i, t)   s(r, i, t + 1) (3)
where s is the storage-level. Surface water reservoirs and potable storage at end-use are the only between-month129
storage technologies currently included in SEWP. Level-dependent losses are important for surface water reservoirs130
(evaporation is proportional to surface area), and can be accounted for using linearized area-volume relationships131
[45]. Saudi Arabia contains relatively little exploitable surface water and associated storage, and for this reason,132
volume-dependent losses are neglected. Due to uncertainties surrounding the scale of the resource and complexities133
of hydro-geological modeling, groundwater storage is incorporated into SEWP as a model criteria (section 2.2).134
The activity-level of each technology is constrained in SEWP by the available capacity:135
 (p, i, t) · z(p, i, t)  
X
o
 (p, o, i, t) · x(p, o, i, t)   0 (4)
where z is the installed capacity,   is the fraction of installed capacity that is available (or the capacity factor), and  136
is the rate at which a particular operational mode utilizes capacity. Certain operational modes are allowed to consume137
more capacity than others in the model to reflect e.g., capacity impacts of scheduling flexible reserve generation in the138
electricity sector [46]. SEWP includes incremental capacity expansion decisions u that alleviate capacity constraints.139
Incremental capacity retirements w are also modeled as decision variables to allow representation of finite technology140
lifecycles. The installed capacity of a particular technology is given by:141
z(p, i, t)   z(p, i, t + 1) + u(p, i, t)   w(p, i, t) = 0 (5)
Likewise, storage capacity c constrains storage levels, incremental new storage capacity b can be used to alleviate142
constraints on storage levels, and incremental storage retirements d reduce installed storage capacity:143
 (r, i, t) · c(r, i, t)   s(r, i, t)   0 (6)
144
c(r, i, t)   c(r, i, t + 1) + b(r, i, t)   d(r, i, t) = 0 (7)
where  is the fraction of installed storage capacity that is active. In the case reported in this paper, capacities are145
modeled by continuous variables. The authors are aware that integer variables enable modeling the e↵ects of reduced146
unit costs with increasing unit size (i.e., economies-of-scale), which provides insight into the benefits of distributed or147
centralized supply configurations [26, 40]. However, the choice of continuous variables is justified by two arguments.148
First, the obtained capacity values usually provide a good approximation. Second, and most importantly, due to the149
model size its mixed-integer formulation would require qualitatively more computational resources.150
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Upper and lower bounds are further imposed on the capacity and activity variables to reflect e.g., resource avail-151
ability, excess supply and existing infrastructure. Other additional contraints address operational policies such as152
technology retirements, inter-annual reservoir sustainability and electricity system flexibility. A detailed account of153
these relationships can be found elsewhere [28], and for brevity are not repeated here.154
2.2. Multi-criteria model analysis155
A vector of outcome variables y can be used for measuring various consequences of the simulated development156
strategy in SEWP. Outcome variables are often named di↵erently (e.g. criteria, objectives, goals, metrics, performance157
indices, etc.). A vector of algebraic relations F are defined that convert decisions variables to outcomes:158
y = F (v) , v 2 Vo (8)
where v is the vector of model decision-variables (the activity and capacity of the technologies introduced in the pre-159
vious section), and V0 is the set of feasible solutions (admissible due to the physical and logical constraints introduced160
in the previous section).161
Past application of SEWP focused on a single objective: minimize total discounted system costs over the planning162
horizon. This formulation requires a unique specification of a goal function that adequately represents system cost.163
Capital and operational cost parameters for each technology are input to SEWP and multplied by the corresponding164
capacity or activity variable to estimate the cost contribution. Discounting is then used to translate future costs165
into an estimated present value. In the single-objective formulation, preferences for outcomes, including available166
budget, requires a re-definition of the set of feasible solutions V0 by V1: V1 = V0 \ P, where P is the set of outcomes167
conforming to the decision-making preferences. In some cases the preferences are too ambitious, e.g., tight constraints168
on the budget actually shrinks the set of feasible solutions to a small subset (which ignores many possibly interesting169
solutions), or even results in an empty set V1, which in turn makes the underlying optimization problem infeasible.170
Alternatively, preferences for multiple objectives might be obtained based on linear weighted-sum criteria aggre-171
gation into a composite goal function. This approach has the serious shortcomings mentioned in the introductory172
section [32]. In this paper, an achievement scalarizing function (ASF) serves as the goal function in the mathematical173
programming analysis built on the core model described in the previous section. The ASF is defined through crite-174
ria achievement functions (CAFs) specified for each objective independently. The role of the CAFs is to provide a175
common measure for criteria performance, typically defined in di↵erent metrics and scales. We utilize a modified176
version of the reference point methodology [37, 47], where each CAF is parametrized by two values specified by the177
user, namely aspiration and reservation levels, which correspond to the criterion values that are desired and worst178
acceptable, respectively. In this context, a CAF for the k-th criterion is denoted by:179
uk = fk(qk, q¯k, qk), (9)
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where fk(·) is a strictly monotone concave function (decreasing for minimized, and increasing for maximized criteria,180
respectively), and qk, q¯k, qk are the criterion value, aspiration, and reservation levels, respectively. Values of qk are de-181
fined by the corresponding outcome variables of the analyzed core model (i.e., qk = yk). The fk(·) are usually defined182
as piece-wise linear functions with linear segments determined by the utopia, aspiration, reservation, and nadir values183
[48]. The utopia point U is defined by a vector composed of the best values of all considered criteria. Utopia com-184
ponents are easily computed through the so-called selfish optimizations (i.e., optimizing each criterion separately).185
The nadir point N is defined by the worst values of the criteria within the Pareto-set. The piece-wise linear functions186
represent the human values related to satisfaction and regret, and also have a nice mathematical property; namely, the187
underlying multi-criteria optimization model remains linear for linear core models. A correctly implemented multi-188
criteria model analysis framework does not impose any restrictions on the feasibility of the aspiration and reservation189
values, other than two exceptions: (1) the reservation is lower/higher than aspiration for minimized/maximized cri-190
terion, respectively; and (2) the aspiration and reservation values are between the corresponding utopia and nadir191
values.192
The CAF values have a very easy and intuitive interpretation in terms of the degree of satisfaction from the193
corresponding value of the criterion. Values of 1 and 0 indicate that the value of the criterion exactly meets the194
aspiration and reservation values, respectively. CAF values between 0 and 1 can be interpreted as the degree of195
satisfaction of the criterion value, i.e., to what extent this value is close to the aspiration level and far away from196
the reservation level. These interpretations correspond to the interpretation of the membership function from fuzzy197
set theory [48]. In fact, the CAF extends the membership function concept because the CAF also takes negative198
values (for criteria values worse than the reservation), and values greater than one (for criteria values better than the199
aspiration). This extension is necessary for proper handling of any q¯k and qk, which in turn frees the users from200
concerns regarding attainability of the considered aspiration and reservation levels.201
The ASF is defined by:202
S = min
k 2Ka
( uk ) +
✏
K
·
KX
k=1
uk (10)
where Ka is the subset of active criteria, uk are defined by (9), and ✏ is a small positive number. The first term causes203
improvement of the worst performing (in terms of the corresponding CAF) criterion. The second term assures that the204
optimal solution provided for maximization of the ASF is indeed Pareto-optimal [37, 49]. Maximization of (10) for205
v 2 Vo generates a properly e cient solution aligned with the user’s criteria preferences.206
Implementation of the MCA methods described in this paper is accomplished with the Integrated Modeling En-207
vironment Project’s online Multiple Criteria Model Analysis (MCMA) framework [50]. The approach is outlined in208
Appendix A.209
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3. Case study210
The focus of the Saudi Arabia case study analysis are infrastructure strategies that are e cient at simultaneously211
minimizing investment costs, groundwater extraction and carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. These objectives are212
selected as the focus for the analysis due to the anticipated challenges in balancing future socioeconomic development213
with aspirations surrounding global climate stewardship and national food security. The former is a concern due to214
increasingly stringent global climate change policy, and the fact that more than half of the current power generation215
fleet in Saudi Arabia burns extremely carbon-intensive crude oil [51]. Fulfilling national food security ambitions216
locally in Saudi Arabia’s harsh desert environment requires industrial-scale irrigation, and has driven widespread217
over-exploitation of regional groundwater resources, leading to concerns regarding long-term supply sustainability218
[52]. Cost, emissions and groundwater criteria are accounted for in the SEWP model by tracking the corresponding219
cumulative value over the planning horizon (2010-2050) and over all sub-national regions (13 provinces).220
The case study in this paper demonstrates the analytical e ciency of a multi-objective framing to long-term221
planning models of water and energy supply systems, and is applied within a scenario analysis involving interactive222
specification of the criteria aspiration and reservation levels. Relative levels of ambition across the disparate objec-223
tives are defined by normalizing the range between the nadir and utopia values for each criteria, and separating the224
normalized values into three intervals: Ambitious (+++), Moderate (++), and Relaxed (+). The Ambitious criteria225
interval has the aspiration and reservation levels near the utopia point, whereas the Relaxed interval converges on the226
nadir. Scenarios involving a combination of these aspiration and reservation categories are initially defined to explore227
trade-o↵s between sustainability objectives. Following the initial assessment, a sensitivity analysis is performed in228
which approximately 100 model iterations are explored (i.e., criteria preferences specified by diverse combinations of229
the aspiration and reservation levels).230
Technology performance and demands for electricity and water occurring in the agricultural, municipal and man-231
ufacturing sectors are key inputs to the MCA framework. The analysis in this paper focuses on a single technology232
performance scenario; sensitivity of the SEWPmodel to these assumptions were explored previously [28]. Exogenous233
demands from each sector are generated with quantitative socioeconomic projections that follow the Shared Socioe-234
conomic Pathways (SSP) [53]. National population and per capita GDP increase more than two-fold by 2050 in the235
mid-range (SSP2) scenario [54–56]. Previously derived sector-specific econometric models linking population and236
GDP to freshwater and electricity demand are used to convert the SSP data into provincial demand trajectories [28].237
Moderate levels of end-use technological change are included, and reflect expected e ciency improvements driven238
by technological innovation. The SSP2 scenario results in modeled national electricity demands (other than for water239
supply) increasing from approximately 200 TWh in 2010 to more than 700 TWh in 2050. Freshwater demands (other240
than for power supply) increase less dramatically, from 21 km3 in 2010 to 25 km3 in 2050, due to anticipated impacts241
of existing national agricultural policy [57]. A detailed account of the input data used to parameterize the model,242
including an assessment of existing infrastructure, can be found in [28].243
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4. Results244
4.1. Impact of multiple criteria on system cost245
This section presents key results of the scenario analysis with specific focus on the impacts of the MCA en-246
hancements on system cost in the SEWP model. To highlight system boundaries, the scenario analysis initially247
involves exploration of the utopia solutions, and then moves to adjusting the aspiration and reservation levels to ex-248
plore compromise solutions. Outcomes for each criteria for a select range of aspiration and reservation levels obtained249
through interactive scenario analysis are presented in Table 1. The relationship between the criteria for the selected250
scenarios are also plotted in Figure 1, where results are indexed to the respective criteria outcome obtained in the251
cost-minimization solution.
Criteria reservation ( q ), aspiration ( q ) and outcome ( q )
Scenario name Criteria ambition-level Cost [ ⇥1012 USD ] CO2 [ ⇥109 metric tons ] GW [ ⇥103 km3 ]
Cost CO2 GW q q q q q q q q q
Cost selfish (+++) (-) (-) 1.04 0.24 0.24 - - 8.32 - - 1.26
CO2 selfish (-) (+++) (-) - - 1.25 3.51 0.46 0.46 - - 0.21
GW selfish (-) (-) (+++) - - 2.17 - - 4.04 0.39 0.03 0.03
GW-CO2 ambitious (+) (+++) (+++) 2.05 0.24 0.81 2.75 0.46 1.18 0.30 0.03 0.12
Cost-CO2 ambitious (+++) (+++) (+) 0.84 0.24 0.53 2.66 0.46 1.52 0.84 0.03 0.42
Cost-GW ambitious (+++) (+) (+++) 0.84 0.24 0.56 7.31 0.46 4.07 0.30 0.03 0.17
CO2 ambitious (++) (+++) (++) 2.05 0.24 0.69 2.75 0.46 1.04 0.84 0.03 0.23
GW ambitious (++) (++) (+++) 2.05 0.24 0.74 7.31 0.46 2.37 0.30 0.03 0.11
Cost ambitious (+++) (++) (++) 0.84 0.24 0.47 7.31 0.46 3.04 0.95 0.03 0.38
Cost-GW-CO2 (+++) (+) (++) 0.84 0.24 0.50 7.31 0.46 3.40 0.64 0.03 0.29
Cost-CO2-GW (+++) (++) (+) 0.84 0.24 0.49 5.03 0.46 2.32 0.95 0.03 0.41
All criteria ambitious (+++) (+++) (+++) 0.48 0.24 0.62 1.38 0.46 1.89 0.15 0.03 0.22
Table 1: Parameterization of the decision-making preferences (aspiration and reservation levels) and the corresponding MCA results for the
preliminary scenarios investigated. Each scenario is identified based on its level of ambition with respect to cost, CO2 and groundwater (GW)
objectives. Relative levels of ambition across the disparate objectives are defined by normalizing the range between the nadir and utopia values
for each criteria, and separating the normalized values into three intervals: Ambitious (+++), Moderate (++), and Relaxed (+); inactive criteria
are marked by (-). The Ambitious criteria interval has the aspiration and reservation levels near the utopia values, whereas the Relaxed interval
converges on the nadir.
252
We find largest cost trade-o↵s in this preliminary analysis for the groundwater selfish scenario. Under the pa-253
rameterized technology costs, this scenario represents a discounted system cost that is more than 8 times the cost-254
minimization (cost selfish) solution. In fact, the cost selfish solution corresponds to the groundwater nadir outcome,255
highlighting the direct trade-o↵s between these objectives. The CO2 selfish solution is also more than 6 times expen-256
sive than the cost-minimization solution; however, this scenario also achieves groundwater co-benefits, as indicated by257
the 80% drop in cumulative groundwater extraction compared to the cost-minimization solution (Figure 1). Varying258
the criteria aspiration and reservation levels across the other scenarios listed in Table 1 reveals that the largest costs259
are incurred when fulfilling the stringent CO2 and groundwater preferences, and that a slightly relaxed criteria prefer-260
ence can achieve significant cost savings while remaining ambitious from an environmental perspective. For example,261
when all criteria are set to relatively ambitious preferences (i.e., the ’all criteria ambitious’ scenario), the MCA model262
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Figure 1: Investment cost, groundwater extraction and CO2 emission outcomes obtained for the scenarios listed in Table 1. The marker area is
proportional to the discounted system cost. Results are indexed to the respective criteria outcome obtained in the cost-minimization solution.
seeks a Pareto-optimal solution that is relatively balanced across objectives. Pareto-optimal in this context refers to263
a solution where there exists no other solution for which one of the criterion (i.e., discounted costs, CO2 emissions264
and groundwater extraction) can be made better without sacrificing performance of the other criteria. The discounted265
system cost in this solution is only 2.5 times the cost-minimization outcome, but simultaneously achieves deep re-266
ductions in cumulative groundwater extraction (more than 80% reduction versus the cost-minimization outcome) and267
cumulative CO2 emissions (more than 75% reduction versus the cost-minimization outcome). Further relaxing the268
cost preferences (i.e., the ’GW-CO2 ambitious’ scenario) results in a system that is 3.4 times more expensive than269
the cost-minimization solution, but achieves a further 10% reduction in cumulative groundwater extraction and CO2270
emissions. The level of mitigation in this latter scenario is likely required to avoid local groundwater shortages [58],271
and achieve national electricity sector contributions to global climate stabilization [59].272
4.2. Impact of criteria preferences on system configuration273
Impacts of the criteria settings on the provincial-level technology build-out for selected scenarios are provided in274
Figure 2. Depicted is the optimal annual electricity and freshwater supply mix in each region, as well as the inter-275
provincial transfers and demand-levels. The cost-minimization solution (Figure 2a) involves expansion of relatively276
low-cost combined-cycle natural gas generation, with existing renewable energy policy driving development of 50277
GW of mostly solar generation capacity. Groundwater withdrawals are left unconstrained in the cost-minimization278
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model, and under the parameterized costs dominate the future water supply mix and displace existing interprovincial279
desalination transfers. Moreover, in the cost-minimization solution thermal power plants employ once-through fresh-280
water cooling systems due to the low investment cost and lack of concern surrounding groundwater sustainability.281
The modeled extraction across sectors in this scenario likely exceeds available aquifer storage [58].282
In the groundwater selfish solution (Figure 2b) costs are more than 8 times the cost-minimization solution due283
to the rapid expansion of desalination, wastewater recycling and rainwater harvesting, and corresponding develop-284
ment of highly integrated interprovincial conveyance networks to meet water demands located inland. The increased285
electricity load from the water sector technologies increases aggregate national electricity demand in 2050 by 12%286
compared to the cost-minimization solution, and additional electricity sector capacity is developed to meet these re-287
quirements. Deep reductions in technology costs projected later in the simulation horizon combined with a lack of288
water requirements results in solar PV dominating the 2050 electricity supply mix in the groundwater selfish solution,289
and large-scale investment into electricity storage and load control capacity enables this transition (not depicted).290
Similar characteristics of the 2050 supply mix are apparent when all criteria are set to ambitious preferences291
(Figure 2c). The push to reduce costs in this scenario results in a slower transition away from groundwater extraction292
and CO2 emissions, and enables groundwater and fossil fuel generation to continue to provide services in areas293
facing costly infrastructure constraints. For example, inland provinces continue to extract groundwater in the ’all294
criteria ambitious’ scenario to displace investment in rainwater harvesting and conveyance infrastructure, and fossil295
fueled power plants are operated to provide flexibility to displace investment in storage technology and transmission296
upgrades.297
4.3. Sensitivity analysis298
The sensitivity analysis involved over 100 model iterations (i.e., preferences specified by diverse combinations299
of the aspiration and reservation levels). Each of the identified Pareto-optimal solutions has a certain trade-o↵ (com-300
promise) between criteria values. However, in decision-making practice extreme solutions (i.e., solutions with very301
good values for some criteria and very bad for the other criteria) are rarely accepted. As an example of exploration of302
criteria trade-o↵s we examine the iterations presented in Figure 3. The solutions are sorted by increasing cost.303
Similar to the preliminary analysis, solutions with low cost have very high levels of CO2 emissions and ground-304
water extraction. For a relatively small increase of cost one can achieve substantial reduction to the other two criteria,305
although such reductions are not monotone for both criteria. On the other hand, solutions with very low levels of306
CO2 and groundwater are very expensive. This illustration of various e cient solutions provides a good basis for307
selecting a subset of the Pareto-frontier for further exploration. Such a selection depends on the preferences of actual308
decision-makers.309
In a real-world planning scenario, the results of the sensitivity analysis can be presented to decision-makers who310
decide on the actual available budget and the goals for the other criteria. The primary role of the MCA is to help311
these decision-makers identify goals for all criteria that are simultaneously attainable. The MCA scenarios aligned312
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Figure 3: Criteria outcomes for the extended scenario analysis and identification of potential balanced solutions. Results are indexed to the
respective criteria outcome obtained in the cost-minimization solution.
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with the decision-makers’ preferences would then be further vetted with detailed operational analysis and stakeholder313
involvement [60].314
For example, solutions in the region marked as balanced solutions in Figure 3 might be considered as having good315
compromises between the criteria values, as each of them achieves relatively ambitious outcomes for both groundwater316
and CO2 with relatively moderate impact on costs. Mitigation costs increase rapidly for more expensive solutions with317
relatively little improvement over the other criteria, and can therefore be deemed cost-prohibitive. Balanced solutions318
display similar system configurations in 2050 as in (Figure 2c), but are distinct with respect to implementation time.319
Largest cost savings are found to accompany balanced solutions that wait longest to transition away from groundwater.320
5. Conclusion321
Water and energy systems are increasingly interdependent, and will benefit from integrated long-term development322
strategy. Diverse performance criteria across development objectives necessitate multi-criteria assessment methods323
and tools. This paper presented a multi-criteria model analysis framework for long-term energy and water supply324
planning at national or regional scales. The framework incorporates a linear systems-engineering model of the coupled325
supply technologies and intra-regional transmission networks. A modified version of the reference point methodology326
enables interactive specification of decision-making preferences for disparate sustainability criteria, and convergence327
on a Pareto-optimal solution reflecting the relative criteria ambition-levels. Scenarios involving a combination of328
economic, climate and groundwater sustainability preferences were explored in the context of national planning in329
Saudi Arabia to demonstrate the performance of the novel analysis framework, as well as to quantify criteria trade-330
o↵s specific to the case study region.331
Application of the integrated modeling framework in the case study region demonstrates important tradeo↵s be-332
tween diverse sustainability criteria. Similar to previous research [28], we find that policy objectives in Saudi Arabia333
for 2050 that reduce cumulative groundwater extraction and electricity sector CO2 emissions to levels likely needed334
to avoid local groundwater shortages and meet global climate stabilization targets are associated with a significant335
increase in system investment costs. However, the MCA framework in this paper goes further by revealing a suite336
of trade-o↵ solutions that remain nearly ambitious at much lower costs. These savings would impact the a↵ordabil-337
ity of water and energy services in the rapidly developing nation of Saudi Arabia. This result is relevant from a338
policy-perspective because it underscores the importance of identifying a suitable compromise between sustainability339
objectives during the formulation of long-term water and energy strategy.340
Our results further demonstrate that a conventional linear systems-engineering model used to identify optimal341
capacity expansion policies and investment strategies for integrated water-energy systems can be e ciently converted342
into a multi-objective framework using a generic transformation algorithm. Overall, the MCA framing is found to343
require approximately the same computational e↵ort to solve each scenario as the single-objective framing, with the344
added benefits of significant analytical e ciency in terms of long-term performance assessment due to the capabilities345
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in balancing multiple development objectives. It is therefore recommended that regional policy-makers incorporate346
similar MCA methods into their assessment of long-term water and energy strategy.347
The scope of model applications in this paper focuses mainly on the electricity sector. Future work should consider348
expanding the system boundaries to allow assessment from resource extraction through to end-use services. This349
would allow mapping the impacts from a more comprehensive set of technologies and demand management policies350
to energy and water sustainability metrics of interest. An important issue to address in this context is the linking351
of surface and groundwater management, which was simplified in the analysis due to surface water scarcity in the352
case study region. Moreover, the e↵ects of other criteria important to regional planners (e.g., air pollution, energy353
security, investment risk, climate change impacts, etc.) on the optimal development strategy should be explored to354
fully highlight potential trade-o↵s or synergies. The general MCA framework proposed in this paper can readily be355
adapted to include these features, and will be the topic of future research.356
Appendix A. MCA process and implementation357
This supplementary material describes in greater detail the MCA procedure applied in this paper and its imple-358
mentation as an integrated software tool. This framework is embedded in the modular web-based tool for multiple359
criteria model analysis (MCMA) [50].360
Appendix A.1. Process361
Specification of the MCA starts with uploading the core model provided either in the standard mathematical362
programming system (MPS) format or as a General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) format model. In this363
paper, the core model is written in the GNU mathematical prgramming language and converted to MPS format. The364
names of the core model variables are presented to the user, who selects those to be used as criteria, and defines the365
corresponding criterion name and type (either minimization or maximization). The uploaded core model together with366
the criteria specification constitutes the MCA problem instance, definition of which triggers a set of optimization tasks367
necessary for computing the pay-o↵ table, i.e., the values of utopia components and an approximation of the nadir.368
Computation of the pay-o↵ table requires 4 · K optimizations, where K is the number of selected criteria. After these369
computations are completed, the MCA problem instance is ready for interactive analysis. An option for defining more370
than one analysis instance is used in diverse situations, e.g., when problems are analyzed by several users or if a user371
wants to make several analyses each with a di↵erent focus. The initial analysis instance is generated automatically.372
Subsequent instances are optionally created by the users whenever desired.373
MCA is an iterative process supporting the user in the Pareto set exploration that aims at finding subsets of solu-374
tions with desired properties (e.g., cheap, or moderately priced, or expensive). Therefore each analysis is composed375
of iterations. To provide an initial view on the Pareto-set, several iterations are generated automatically. First, e cient376
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solutions corresponding to each utopia component are generated by selfish optimization of the corresponding crite-377
rion, i.e., all other criteria are set to be inactive. Finally, an example of balanced preferences is generated by setting378
for each criterion the same relative (to the utopia/nadir range) levels of aspiration and reservation.379
With the above summarized background information the user takes full control of further iterations. For each iter-380
ation the user analyzes the Pareto-solutions obtained in previous iterations, and considers which criteria he/she wants381
to improve and which should be compromised, and then sets values for each criterion of aspiration and reservation382
aiming at obtaining an e cient solution that fits their preferences (desired trade-o↵s between criteria values) better.383
At each iteration the multi-criteria problem is converted into an auxiliary parametric single-objective problem using384
the achievement scalarizing function given by (10), the solution of which provides a Pareto solution hopefully having385
a better trade-o↵ between criteria than the previous solution.386
Typically, the MCA users explore various areas of the Pareto frontier (e.g., cheap and expensive having the cor-387
responding bad and good values of environmental criteria) before deciding which compromises between the criteria388
values fit best their preferences. Examples of this process are provided in Section 4, and more methodological back-389
ground in [32, 37, 48, 49].390
Appendix A.2. Implementation391
The MCA of the model described in Section 2.2 was done with the MCMA, modular web-based tool for multiple392
criteria model analysis [50]. The MCMA tool implements the methodology described in Section 2.2 and enables anal-393
ysis of models provided in either the standard MPS format for linear programming (LP) models or models specified in394
GAMS. In order to enable a proper MCA the core models should conform to specific requirements on the core model395
(i.e., outcome variables defined, no constraints due to preferences, optimization criterion ignored, etc.).396
The workflow of the MCA implementation is actually hidden from the MCA users, who are guided through the397
MCA process (described in Appendix A.1) by a typical Graphical User Interface (GUI). The SEWP core model398
described in Section 3 is initially generated in the standard MPS format in the same way as for the traditional single-399
criterion optimization; only the constraints for objectives other than cost are not generated. Then the MCMA tool400
is used for the MCA process described in Appendix A.1. For each iteration (i.e., specification of aspiration and401
reservation values for each criterion) the following actions are executed:402
• The interactively specified values of q¯k and qk are stored in a common data-base (DB).403
• The GUI calls the multi-criteria (MC)-solver, which generates the MC-part of the MCA, and queues the corre-404
sponding Optimization Task (OT).405
• A dedicated utility called Task Manager (TM) distributes the OTs over the workstations with the available406
optimizers (same solvers as used for the single criterion model optimization).407
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• A dedicated MC optimization-solver merges the MC-part with the core model into either the MPS standard file408
or a GAMS format model, and invokes the relevant solver for solving the corresponding LP problem. For the409
MCA of the SEWP model, the CPLEX solver is used.410
• After the LP problem is solved, the MCO-solver extracts from the provided solution file values of criteria and411
uploads them into the DB.412
• After the solution is uploaded into the DB, the MC-solver computes the elements of the graphical solution413
representation, and marks in the DB as available for the user.414
• The status of computations related to each MCA iteration is updated in the DB by each software component.415
The GUI checks this status whenever the user wants to explore the results of the corresponding iteration, and416
provides the user with access to the relevant selected iteration of e cient solutions or to the information about417
the computation status of the iteration.418
• In addition to the analysis in the criteria space typically supported by the GUI of the MCA tools, the user has419
access to full solutions provided by the solver of the optimization task. These solution can therefore be used for420
model-specific analysis (a sample of such analysis is shown in Section 4).421
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